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Session 5: Geotechnical engineered construction
Seance 5: Construction employant Ie genie géotechnique

Session 5A: Influence of earthwork construction on
structures

Predicting displacements and their effects on adjacent
structures

DRESENDIZ, Research Professor, Instituto de Ingenieria, Mexico
M.PFlOMO, Research Professor, Instituto de Ingenieria, Mexico

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

A.J.C. Mineiro (Portugal) acted as Session Chairman and
M.P. Romo (Mexico) was Session Secretary. The following
speakers participated in the discussion: L. Belloni,
B. Broms, G.w. Clough, E.J. Cording, M. Hisatake, T.
Ito, R. Massarch, R. Meli, A.J.C. Mineiro, M. Ottavianni,
R.B. Peck, D. Reséndiz, M.P. Romo, R.K. Rowe, S.K.
Saxena, J. wilson, G.C.Y. Wong and F. Yokel.

The Session was opened by Daniel Reséndiz (Mexico), who
acted as Discussion Leader. He stated that an axiom of
the profession is that all geotechnical works produce
ground displacements. He further expressed the view
that those displacements and their effects are generally
amenable to analysis and quantification in advance,
though the accuracy of predictions depends on a large
number of factors. He proposed to discuss both, the ef
fects of displacements on buildings and the prediction
of soil displacements. Within the second theme he pro
posed discussing displacements caused by braced excava
tions, pile driving and soil dewatering, which are not
so well covered in current literature. He also proposed
discussing displacements due to soil tunneling, since
this is a topic in which a rapid rate of progress is oc
curring in response to innovation in tunneling methods.

Reséndiz emphasized that calculation methods and tools
are not the main current limitation to either forecast
soil displacements and their effects or design earthworks
and structures to cope with them. Rather, the limita
tion lies with the rational estimation of the soil and
structure parameters involved. He pointed that another
practical difficulty for proper predictions is the spec
ification
important
not occur

and control of construction operations so that
deviations from assumed conditions either do
or are accounted for. He suggested that these

aspects of displacement prediction be taken into account
during the discussion.

Reséndiz then proposed the mechanics of the session and
introduced the speakers. The main contributions pre
sented during the session are included in ref 1.

Roberto Meli (Mexico) discussed the effects of settle
ments on buildings. He proposed a criterion to define
allowable settlements based on the minimization of the

total cost; i.e. cost of construction plus that of ex
pected damage.

Luigi Belloni (Italy) discussed Meli's presentation and
stressed the complexity of the problem. He noted the
time dependency of the costs of damage and the sensitivi
ty of computed settlements to methods of analysis.

Felix Yokel (USA) discussed criteria for allowable dis
placements related to masonry walls. He mentioned that
an adquate limit would be 0.3° in distortion for unrein

induced byforced walls. with regard to vibrations
traffic and nearby constructions operations, Yokel sug
gested that the ground velocity should be lower than
2 in/s to avoid architectural damage.

John Wilson (U.K.) presented P.B. Attewell's analytical
procedure for estimating ground vibration levels from
driving piles in stiff soils. Based on the equations of
wave transmission and energy balance an equation is
derived relating ground vibration velocity, energy at
source and distance.

Greg C.Y. Hong (Hong Kong) described the mechanism of
dewatering related damage using three case histories as
examples. He noted the effect of large localized pockets
of soft soil on differential settlements. Other aspect
he remarked was the development of negative skin friction
on end-bearing piles and its effects on differential
settlements.

Bengt Broms (Singapore) showed a comparison between
computed (FEM) and measured displacements behind sheet
piles in soft marine clay. The outward maximum deflexion
developed when the excavation reached its final depth.
The horizontal displacements computed from FEM compare
well with the measured ones. Maximum settlements were
50 to 70 per cent of the maximum lateral displacement
and occurred at a distance from the excavation of about
half the excavation depth.

S.K. Saxena (USA) discussed the use of sliplines for the
evaluation of settlements in a model flexible, cantile
ver wall. The procedure has limited application since
in most cases the center of rotation is unknown and
therefore slip lines are difficult to draw. He also
presented the results of three FE models where various
types of elements were used. Each analysis was compared
with the displacements measured on three panels of the
diaphragm wall of the World Trade Center in New York.
Surprisingly the simplest FE model gave the closest
results.

Reiner Massarch (Sweden) discussed the stereo measuring
technique for movement observations. He presented a
case where this technique was applied to monitoring
ground movements due to pile driving and showed the com
parison between measured displacements and FE results.
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G. Hayne Clough (USA) presented a simplified method of
analysis to evaluate ground movements induced by braced
excavations. Ground displacements are directly related
to system stiffness and safety factor against basal
heave. He found that in the absence of extraneous fac
tors, such as unusual construction effects or large a
mounts of drainage, the maximum settlement ranges from
0.6 to 1.2 times the maximum lateral wall movement.

Clough also showed that the distribution of lateral
movements can be affected strongly by preloading, the
depth of excavation reached before the first support is
installed, and the rigidity of the connections and sup
ports.

Edward J. Cording (USA) presented an overview of some
existing procedures to evaluate and control ground move
ments around tunnels and excavations in soil. He also
discussed the effect of ground movements on nearby
structures and proposed damage criteria assuming that
damage is a function of the maximum tensile strain
developed in the wall. By comparing two case histories
of braced excavations and results from FEM analysis,
Cording showed that horizontal and vertical ground dis
placements increase with increasing depth of excavation
below strut levels. The relative stiffness of the wall
to that of the soil was shown to be significant in
ground displacements.

Tomio Ito and M. Hisatake (Japan) addressed the problem
of ground movements induced by tunneling. He presented
a procedure to estimate the soil parameters from the ob
served ground displacements. The resulting soil moduli
and Poisson ration are then used with a creep function
in 3-D FE analyses to compute the time dependent dis
placements.

R. Kerry Rowe (Canada) discussed the present trends for
predicting displacements cause by tunneling in soils.
He stressed the importance of soil model and stress path
in the selection of appropriate soil parameters. He al
so noted the importance that workmanship has on the mag
nitude of ground displacements upon tunneling. He
proposed a workmanship parameter (or gap parameter) de
fined as the vertical clearance between the top of the
primary tunnel lining and the crown of the tunnel excava
tion.

Mario Ottavianni (Italy) presented a comparison between
measured and computed ground surface settlements induced
by shield tunneling in Roma. Finite element was used to
obtain the settlements, which compare well with the
measured ones. Ottavianni stressed the need for more
well documented case histories.

Miguel P. Romo presented results of FEM simulations
which allow the computation of settlements at any eleva
tion above the tunnel crown due to all construction op
erations (including the effect of workmanship). Similar
ly. from those results horizontal displacements may be
computed for each construction stage. Thus the results
permit computation of the most important components of
the 3-D displacement field around tunnels. The accuracy
of the procedure was whown by comparing predicted dis
placements to those measured in a well instrumented sec
tion of tunnel excavated using a slurry shield machine.

R.B. Peck (USA) discussed methods to protect adjacent
structures during tunneling. He noted that measures
intended to reduce damage generally have a high cost/ben
efit ratio. He suggested that, provided loss of life
and injuries are prevented, in some cases the best de
cision might be to let limited damage to occur and then
repair it and compensate the owners for all costs in
cluding loss of business.
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A.J.C. Mineiro, in closing the session, reviewed the
complexity of the problem of predicting soil displace
ments and their effects. He explained the large number
of variables involved, from the predicting model itself
to the site variables and the parameters of the struc
tures. From the fact that “good comparisons" between
predicted and observed behavior have always been reported
in the literature even for crude predicting models and
oversimplified site idealizations, he concluded that re
ports comparing predictions to field performance should
include more detailed descriptions of the site and its
parameters in order to substantiate the conclusions.

Reference

1. CONTRIBUTIONS T0 THE INFLUENCE OF EARTHNORK CONSTRUC
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An important aspect of FEM is that the effect

Influence of earthwork construction on structures
Influence des travaux de terrassement sur les
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BENGT B.BFlOMS, Professor, Nanyang Technological Institute,
Singapore

l.H.WONG, Professor, Nanyang Technological Institute, Singapore
K.S.WONG, Professor, Nanyang Technological Institute,

Singapore

The Finite Element Method (FEM) is widely used
to analyze the settlements and the lateral
displacements around braced and anchored exca
vations or around tunnels. A large number of
different finite element programs are available
and used. Elastic analysis is commonly used
for braced and anchored excavations and tunnels
in stiff clay or silt while elasto-plastic or
nonlinear elastic stress-strain-relationships
are applicable in soft clay or silt where
the plastic deformations are important. The
most difficult part in the application of FEM
is the evaluation of the parameters to be used
in the analysis. This difficulty is the main
reason why the predictions from FEM often are
poor. Values on deformation properties are
therefore often back-calculated from field
observations of settlements and of lateral
displacements e.g. from inclinometer readings.
The initial stress conditions (Ko) can also
have a large effect on the calculated lateral
displacements and on the settlements.

There are also difficulties with FEM (besides
the evaluation of the soil parameters) with
respect to the modelling of the volume changes
and of the strain softening that occur at a
reduction of the stress conditions around, for
example, a deep tunnel or around an excavation.
The rotation of the principal stress axes and
the change of the intermediate principal
stress can also cause problems. The results
from triaxial extension tests may therefore
be more relevant for predicting the behaviour
of the soil around a deep excavation than
conventional triaxial compression tests.

of different factors can be evaluated, e.g.
the effect of the penetration depth and the
wall stiffness on the lateral displacement of
sheet pile and diaphragm walls. when the
factor of safety is high the maximum lateral
displacement is typically 70% of the maximum
settlement. Generally the settlements are
not affected by the wall stiffness if the
factor of safety with respect to base heave
is high. However, both the settlements and
the horizontal displacements will increase
rapidly with decreasing factor of safety and
with decreasing wall stiffness. At FS = 1.5
with respect to base heave, the horizontal
displacements can be of the same order of
magnitude as the settlements or may even exceed
the maximum settlement.

Several other factors can affect the settlements
around a deep excavation. For example, the

location of splices can affect the strength
and the stiffness of the wall and thus the
settlements. Splices should be staggered if
required. The wall stiffness can also be
affected by slippage in the Joints (clutches)
as may be the case when channels (U-sections)
are used due to the high shear force along the
joints when they are located at the neutral
axis of the wall. This risk can be reduced by
welding the Joints. Also the remolding caused
by the driving of piles close to the wall can
reduce the shear strength of soft clay and
thus the factor of safety.

Diaphragm_walls_have the advantage compared
with sheet pile walls that the stiffness is
large, that seepage losses through the wall
are small and the disturbance of the soil
during construction is small. Diaphragm
walls are frequently used in the deep soft
marine clay found in Singapore due to the low
factor of safety with respect to bottom heave.

Both analysis and practice indicate that it is
very important to place the first level of
struts as early as possible in order to reduce
the horizontal displacements due to the
unloading of the soil. Preloading of the
struts is also important. Preloading has,
however, little effect when the factor of
safety with respect to bottom heave is small.

Structures supported on piles or on spread
footings are very sensitive to horizontal
displacements and may crack during the exca
vation for a nearby building. Buildings
are more affected by horizontal displacements
than by settlements.

when anchors are used, significant settlements
may be caused by the drilling of the boreholes
required for the anchors especially in fine
sand and silt below the ground water level.
lt is important to keep the fluid pressure in
the boreholes significantly higher than the
ground water level. Another important factor
is the vertical component of the axial load
in the wall caused by the inclined anchors.
The high horizontal forces caused by the struts
at the corners of an excavation can also cause
problems as well as flared

One difficult aspect is to
buildings will be affected
zontal displacements or by

struts.

evaluate how existing
by additional hori
settlements. It

might be possible to get some indication by
monitoring the acoustlc emission. The hogg1ng_
that occurs at some distance away from a tunnel
or an excavation can be significant. Buildings
may be damaged when the relative deflection is
as small as l/5000 as pointed out by Burland
and Wroth (l97U).

It is important to monitor both the settlements
and the lateral displacements during the con
struction of deep excavations and of tunnels.
FEM can be used to analyze the results so
that precautionary measures can be taken in
time. In the following example the behaviour
of the sheet piles (FSP IIIA) supporting an
ll.l m deep excavation (U2.6 m x 27.0 m) in
soft marine clay at a site along Pickering
Street in Singapore was monitored. The 30 m
long sheet piles were driven through 3 m of
fill, 25 m of soft marine clay (upper layer)
into N.5 m deep layer of loose sand. The
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The outward deflection of the walls increased
rapidly with increasing excavation depth. The
maximum deflections when the excavation had
reached its final depth measured by most of
the inclinometers were 150 to 170 mm which
occurred just below the bottom of excavation.
One inclinometer, however, measured a maximum
deflection of 250 mm. The horizontal deflec
tions of the sheet piles, as measured by one
of the inclinometers, are shown in Fig. 1.
The measured deflections are compared with
those calculated using FEM. The predicted base
heave was approximately 120 mm as compared
with the measured value of lOO mm.

The maximum moment in the sheet piles which
was calculated from the measured curvature
and the wall stiffness (El) indicated that
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Fig 3. Normalized measured settlements

local yielding of the sheet piles had occurred
and that a plastic hinge had developed. The
large lateral displacements resulted in large
settlements that spread far behind the wall.
The lateral displacements could have been
reduced if high strength sheet piles had been
used instead. The lateral displacements could
also have been reduced with a heavier section
or with diaphragm walls.

The observed surface settlements are shown in



Fig. 2 at three sections when the depth of
the excavation was 5.75 m and 1l.l m. The
maximum settlement, about 1% of the depth of
the excavation, was approximately 50% to 70%
of the maximum lateral displacement of the
sheet piles. It can be seen that the settle
ments extended far from the wall. The maxi
mum settlements occurred at a distance that
corresponded to about half the depth of the
excavation.

The_settlements are plotted in Fig. 3 (Peck.
1969). They fall within a relatively narrow
band within zones II and III. The settlements
were large even at a distance of 3.5 times the
depth of the excavation.
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'Predicting displacements and their effect on adjacent
structures' - Discussion

S.K.SAXENA, Professor and Chairman of Civil Engineering, Illinois
Institute of Technology Chicago, Illinois, USA

I would like to compliment Professor Wayne Clough and
Professor B. Broms, the former for presenting correla
tions between horizontal and vertical movements and the
latter for pointing out the significance prestressing
vertical force in anchor walls.

Until the l97O's, there was a dearth of information on
acceptable movements associated with anchored walls.
Based on study of large, deep cuts, Jennings (1969)
produced the observations shown in the table below.

To understand the mechanics of movements, let us look
at the relationship between settlements behind a wall
and lateral displacements as proposed by P. L. Bransby
(1972) in Fig. l. AB is the initial shape of a canti
lever wall and CB is the deflected shape. The
sliplines controlling the deformation in the soil
behind the wall are inclined at (47/4 - V/2)to verti
cal where is the angle of dilatation. The displace
ment vectors shown on a slipline like GH are of
constant magnitude. Thus the displacement of a wall
fixes the magnitude of the displacement vector for
each slipline and the displacement and hence the
settlement of the surface of the soil can be determined.
The predictions given by such an analysis matched very
well observed settlements for a model flexible canti
lever wall. Such a match has also been observed by
bther investigators (Peck, 1969)

Undoubtedly the lateral displacement of a wall de
termines the displacement behind the wall, but, in the
anchored diaphragm walls, the point of rotation is
often unknown and so the drawings of sliplines is
difficult. This is particularly true after the ties
have been placed.

For example, the deformations of three panels of the
diaphragm wall of the World Trade Center in New York
(Saxena, l97b) are presented. It is clear that the
most important factors affecting the movements were
the position and magnitude of lateral support, the
depth of embedment of the panel into the firm ground
or rock, and the deformation of the entire soil block
(see fig. 2).

My second comment is about the use of finite element
method. We analyzed the movement of walls at the
World Trade Center using three models.

Model A: Used two types of elements -- the plane strain
and three-dimensional beam element. The plane strain
elements were used to simulate the soil material and are
restricted to y-z plane. The three-dimensional elements
were of two sets in the model. The first set is used to
simulate the 3 ft concrete wall. The second set con
sisted of a very stiff element interconnecting the soil
and concrete wall. Such elements provide added flexi
bility to the soil and are supposed to simulate a
realistic behavior of the soil and wall.

Model B: The same two types of elements are used in
Model A, but the set of stiff elements interconnecting
the soil and diaphragm wall were eliminated. Model C:
Only plane strain elements were used and the diaphragm
wall was assumed to consist of three columns of strain
elements. (For more details see Saxena and Hlepas,
1981).

The observed deflections were close to those predicted
by Model C -- the most unsophisticated model. While
trying to understand this behavior, it may be pointed
out that the soil properties for analysis were selected
from very limited tests. Even though the owner of this
facility is a very progressive organization, they did
not spend enough money in soil testing (in-situ and
laboratory) and this is not an isolated case. There
are many case histories from which useful information
cannot be extracted, because of the lack of meaningful
soil properties (as has been pointed out by Peck).

There is need, therefore, for:

(l) Developing an appropriate criteria for
tolerable and/or excessive movement of
structures by -
a) Surveying and documenting projects with

observed movements with emphasis on de
fining movements which cause distress or

Depth of Crest DisplacementPredominant Soil Excavation é§ mm 13Supported H (Meters) H
Firm fissured clay 14.7 76 l:l94 Damage to services

in the streets and
buildings across
the street.

Firm fissured clay 14.7 38 l:388 Acceptable
movement.

Firm fissured clay 22.9 38 l:l6O Acceptable
movement.

Very stiff fissured 14.7 l9 l:773 Acceptable¢13Y movement.
Soft jointed rock 18.3 25 l:730 Acceptable

movement.
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damage. Well-documented projects need
to be identified (soil data is very
important).

b) Establishing criteria for tolerable move
ments. The criteria will be in the form
of tolerable movements versus potential
for future damage for major structural
elements.

Developing guidelines on evaluating critical
parameters for accurate evaluation of move
ments and structural stability.
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Report ot discussion Session 5B: Earth strengthening
H.BFtANDL (Austria), Chairman

D.EVSTATIEV (Bulgaria), Discussion Leader

Secretary: A. Lutenegger (U.S.A.)

Topic: Design of Earth Reinforcement

Attendance: Approximately 100 persons

H. Brandl, Chairman opening Remarks
Prof. Brandl presented opening remarks related
to the topic of Earth Strengthening. Since
this is considered an area encompassing a wide
variety of subject matter it is necessary to
reduce the scope of the subjects for discussion
in order to eliminate repetition. Therefore,
only two major subtopic areas were to be
discussed in the session. The introduction of
these topic areas were made by Dr. D. Evstatiev
of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences who
directed the order of discussions and presented
guidelines for oral discussion.
D. Evstatiev

Ladies and Gentlemen:

As you know, Session 5B will discuss the Design
of Earth Reinforcement. As this subject is
very extensive, it has been decided to divide
the discussions into two specific topic areas;
one concerned with the progress made in the
Design of Soil Reinforcement Encompassing
Tensile Inclusions, and the second with the
Design of Ground Improvement by Jet Grouting
and Soil Fracturing Injections. We have three
hours for discussion, two of which will be
devoted to the first theme, and one to the
second.

J.K. Mitchell and D. Villet (U.S.A.)

Progress Report on NCHRP 'Reinforcement of
Earth Slopes and Embankments”

Dr. Villet presented a brief introduction of
work conducted under NCHRP Project 24-2. The
historical use of tensile inclusions for earth
reinforcement were presented along with a
review of the different types of systems
available; e.g., reinforced earth, plastic
strips, meshes, fabrics, geogrids, and earthin detailanchoring. These systems differ
rather than in concept and all essentially

explosiveprovide similar support. The
development in the area resulted in the need

hence, thefor a single summary document, and
NCHRP Project. Initially, a classification
system based on inclusion geometry and
extensibility has been prepared along with an

overall review. Dr. Mitchell described in some
the design methodology aspect of thedetail

project and indicated that despite differences
in the individual systems, there was a need to

a common design technique.develop
Considerations for overall stability includeinternal factors. One of the

the selection of earth pressures
be different depending on

type. Additionally, the shape of
surface may be different for

external and
problems is
which may
reinforcment
the failure
different systems. Dr. Mitchell indicated that
one of the greatest areas of uncertainty in
many peoples minds was the service life and
degradation rate of the reinforcement. Dr.
Mitchell summarized by presenting the scope of
a project initiated by FHWA regarding a Manual
of Practice for Earth Reinforcement. The
tentative table of contents was presented along
with a review of issues to be resolved.

G. Gudehus (FRG) Soil Nailing

Soil nailing has some conceptual differences as
compared with reinforced fill which may not be
seen from small scale model tests. This is
supported by experience from ten large scale
field tests. It was concluded that one should
not rely upon model tests and FEM analyses in
such cases. Soil doweling was also described
as a very old technique of reinforcement. From
the use of small "root piles” to large rigid
members the use is very economical since the
bending moment is confined in a small area.
Optimized design suggests that dowels should
have a diameter of approximately 10% of the
depth of the slip surface. A topic for further
research should be the simultaneous effect of
hard inclusions such as nails and dowels.

R.D. A. Jewell (UK) Extensible Reinforcements

In order to make use of extensible
reinforcements in steep granular fills it is
necessary to separate the required and
available forces and to make a proper selection
of safety factors. Previous work by McGowen
suggested to obtain the strength at large
strain to estimate the required force for
stability. However, it now appears that both
strength criterion and stiffness criterion
should be established for design.

I. Juran (France) Tensile Forces on Inclusions
Despite similarities, there are differences in
soil nailing and reinforced earth. Reinforced
earth is generally used on embankments, where
the reinforcement is horizontal. Soil nailing
is used on slopes so that the reinforcement is
inclined. Results of FEM analysis and
laboratory model tests were presented
describing the maximum tensile force vs.
depth. These studies, which are in general
agreement, showed that there are differences
between soil nailing and reinforced earth and
indicate that inclination of the reinforcement
mostly affects displacements. The affect ofthe stiffness of the reinforcement is that
flexible reinforcement produces mostlyfrictional behavior, whereas stiff
reinforcement produces passive behavior.
However, preliminary conclusions are that under
working stress conditions the stiffness of thereinforcement has little affect. This area
needs further research.
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J. Salencon (France) Homogenization and Yield
Design Methods for Stability Analyses of
Reinforced Earth Structures

The basic concept involved with this approach
is that for a load to be supported by the
structure, equilibrium, i.e., the yield
strength of materials, must be respected.
Reinforced earth is essentially composed ofthree materials; (1) native soil, (2)
reinforcmeent and (3) the interface between (1)
and (2). Since the reinforcement scale is many
times smaller than the scale of the structure
homogenization through the use of an
"associated homogeneous soil' is used. Results
presented for a two-dimensional problemindicate that the analysis through
homogenization are significantly more
conservative than Direct Analysis. New results
were presented for strength criterion for strip
reinforced soil.

J. Greenwood (U.K.) Practical Example of Low
Cost Ground Anchors with Geogrid Tensor

A case history was described in which
”duckbill' anchors were driven into a slope
failure by a mandrel and then tensioned against
a surface plate. After a period of about 6
months following the work an area adjacent to
the repaired area failed. A conventional
design analysis was used to calculate the
factor of safety. Based on the success of this
preliminary trial case it appears that the
system works well and should be investigated
further.

P. Liausu (France) Texsol

A new technique called Texsol was described.
Essentially, the system involves mixing wire
fibers in place with soil, which results in
long term cohesion and friction. A project was
described in which the system was used. Twentythousand cubic meters of Texsol were
manufactured on site for a retaining wall
project in southern France. The material was
mixed and placed and then compacted to form a
60° slope. Following compaction the area wasseeded. Results show that the overall
stability of the slope is still intact.
G. Ranjan and B.G. Rao (India)
Earth Strengthening by Granular Piles

A method was presented to arrive at the
ultimate capacity of single/groups of granular
piles based on the analogy of bulging failure
of granular piles and the expansion of a
cylindrical cavity in a homogeneous, isotropic
and infinite soil mass for both cohesionlessand cohesive soils. The method has been
extended to pile groups individually and
collectivley skirted with a rigid skirt. The
proposed design methodology for both ultimate
capacity and estimation of settlement has been
corroborated by full scale tests at fourdifferent sites and in actual structures
demonstrating confidence in validity of the
design assumptions.

S. Varaksin (U.S.A.) Densification of
Landfills Using Dynamic Consolidation

A discussion of the various equipment used in
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Dynamic Consolidation was presented and it was
noted that the development of new equipment has
expanded the use of the technique to a widerange of materials. Examples of the
application to bridge weak clay soils and in
conjunction with surcharges were given. Also,
a description of the accelleration of pore
water pressure dissipation using drains along
with Dynamic Consolidation was presented.

E. Toshkov (Bulgaria) Pilot Piles

The use of pilot piles (short prefabricated
concrete piles) for both compaction piles and
bearing piles was described. Lengths of
members used so far range from 3 to 5 meters.
The piles are generally rectangular in cross
section, but are tapered, with head dimensions
of 100-150mm and tip dimensions of about 60mm.
The piles are installed directly under
footings, and have been found to be useful for
lightly loaded structures and in structures
using a monolithic pad. The application has
also been made to larger structures. A
variation to this technique is to use a driven
block foundation which compacts the soil in a
zone around the block. Unfortunately, they are
expensive to use.

B. Simpser (Mexico) Geotextile Strips

Results of experiments to determine the
friction between geotextile strips and sand at
different confining pressures were presented.
A comparison between mettalic strip friction
force and the geotextile strips indicates that
mettalic strips may be substituted with nylon
geotextile strips without substantially
reducing the overall effectiveness.

R. Tornaghi (Italy) Soil Improvement by
Hydrofracturing and Jet Grouting
Types of injection methods were presented and
discussed, including permeation grouting,
compaction grouting, hydrofracturing (claque)
and jet-grouting. It was noted that an
important consideration in grouting is heave
control. While most grouting is conducted
based on emperical experience, it was indicated
that more rational approaches would probably be
implemented in the future. Jet grouting is
attractive because of the possibility of
treating a wide range of soils and overcomes
problems and limitations in other grouting
techniques. A description of the construction
practice and special equipment used was given.
Also, examples of the application to such
projects as cutoff walls and tunnels were
described. Finally, examples of compressive
test results from samples trimmed from block
samples of a jet-grouted soil were given.

Z. Chen (China) Fracture Grouting in Cohesive
Soils and Rocks

The use of fracture grouting in China was
described primarily to fill poorly compacted
embankment dams. However, the technique was
thought to be useful for improvement of
naturally poor soils. Examples of the use in
sandy materials wherein the fracture is filled
by grout were also described. In rock masses,
experience has shown that preexisting fissures
may be widened, therefore, extreme care should
be exercised.



H. Brandl Closing Remarks
Prof. Brandl summarized the discussions and
presentations and indicated that there is a
difference between insitu and compacted tensile
reinforcement. However, there is also a common
bond; i.e., a composite material (compound
body) is formed in both situations. Therefore,
in principle, it is important to look at the
internal and external stability of the compound
body. For geotextiles, the use of the at-rest
lateral stress coefficient in design may not benecessary since the fabrics stretch.
Additionally, the residual strength may be
important in soil nailing. Prof. Brandl
described a long term (15 year) case history of
soil improvement in Austria, indicating that
soil nailing and doweling have been used in
conjunction. Following this presentation, the
session was closed.
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Final statement- Soil reinforcement and jet grouting
H.BFlANDL, Chairman, Austria

During the Session the topics spread more or less
because of technical-scientific reasons and
according to the fields of interest of the
audience. The final statement refers to the main
points, giving an overview and additional, resp.critical hints.

1. SOIL RBINFORCEMENT BY TENSION INCLUSIONS
AND DOWELS

The conventional form of "reinforced earth"
(after Henry Vidal) uses strips which are stres
sed entirely by tension. But a "soil reinforce
ment" can also be performed by installing rela
tively rigid elements (e.g. steel bars), and
furthermore in all directions and not only hori
zontally. In this case the reinforcement is
stressed by tension as well as by shear forces.
To sum up, such reinforcing elements may be

- strips
- straps (loops)
- blankets, sheets, grids, wire meshes etc.
- disabled tyres
- steel bars, rods or cables; synthetic rods
- grouted bodies (also with remaining injec

tion pipes)
- small diameter bored piles (root piles etc.)
- precast elements of reinforced concrete

Accordingly, tnere are three criteria to
distinguish between several structures of soil
reinforcement:

- the form and material of reinforcement
- the predominating forces in the reinforce

ment (tension, shear)
- the way of construction.

a) "reinforced earth"
("La Terre Armée")

The essentially different ways of construction
are

- reinforcement of fills (e.g. conventional
"reinforced earth“)

- in situ reinforcement of the natural soil
(e.g."soil nailing").

This difference causes not only the use of diffe
rent reinforcements (strips - bars) but mainly
a different treatment of the soil behind the
wall face. As Fig. 1 illustrates, a deep slope
cut is necessary for "reinforced earth",
whereas soil nailing stabilizes the wall back
initially. Furthermore the "nailed structure"
is constructed in steps down from the original
ground surface, thus treating the slope very
cautiously. No special footing is needed. There
fore it depends on the slope stability and on
the danger of sliding during excavation resp.,
what kind of soil reinforcement should be pre
ferred. In critical cases or for pits near
existing buildings it's “soil nailing" without
doubt.

Reinforced earth
.

Strips, blankets, grids, wire-mesh or disabled
tyres are those tension elements which are
commonly used for the conventional "reinforced
earth" or similar restraining structures. The
existing designmethods have proved reliable in
practical experience, although in situ measure
ments and model tests showed more or less di
verging results - due to the simplifications.
The problem of corrosion or ageing seems to be
of greater practical importance than sophisti
catins of the calculations(locally in connection
with environmental pollution). Therefore geo
textiles have been in use more and more.
In a panel statement was recommended to use the
earth pressure coefficient at rest (K ) for
calculating retaining structures of “feinforced
earth" with geotextiles - according to US guide
lines. This proposal should be contradicted for
two reasons:

- The earth pressure coefficient depends on
several parameters; therefore a generally
valid magnitude cannot be given.
Usually the active value K with 5 = 0 (no
wall friction)may be choseh. But full-scale
investigations have shown a tendency accor
ding to Fig. 2: Thus the lateral deforma

i b) "soil nailing" of' the natural soil
of the fill material /

//y  f , iSl“RIP> /N[\'I`URI\L  NAILS;
If SOIL ` '/ itFILL/ NATURAL/ SOILFig. 1: /Essential difference M‘h_*___W_/ \between retaining walls , f _of soil reinforcement aural - ,M,M-H,_,M&
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Fig. 3: Schematic ground plan of the elements

of a retaining wall with loop shaped
tie elements (anchorage after the “dead
man's" principle)

tions of low structures (with steel strips)
are not sufficient to mobilize the active
earth pressure; due to (over-)compaction
the lateral force may even exceed the earth
pressure at rest (K ) - at least locally,
temporarily resp. OR the other hand high
walls facilitate the mobilization of a wall
friction S, thus reducing the horizontal
earth pressure: Usually high structures get
a strip foundation at their front face with
a foundation depth of 10 up to 20 % of wall
height; relative movements between wall face
and the more settling backfill are more
likely than.

Tensile strips of geotextiles are especially
stretchable - according to the fabrics. Ex
perience has shown that an increased
“compaction pressure" would hardly occur.
The movement of the composite body and the
wall face resp. is sufficient enough to
cause the active earth pressure.

Fig. 4: Ground plan of a retaining structure
consisting of tied back reinforced
concrete blankets (prestressed ground
anchors of great length) and “soil
nailing" in the spaces between
a) curved wall b) plane wall

Due to the use of geotextiles, blankets of
wovens or non wovens, grids etc. are used for
"reinforced earth" more and more.
Disabled tyres may be placed separately within
the fill or as tensile elementes. If connected
to a "strip" the composite body behaves like a
"reinforced earth"-structure.

Retaining structures with straps
Similar to the conventional "reinforced earth"
tensile strips are placed within a soil fill.
The essential difference lies in the use of re
turn elements at the back of the structure and
the loop-Shapedinstallation of the strips
(straps). The wall face consists of modular ele
ments of precast concrete - Fig. 3.
Therefore the composite structure is anchored
by itself according to the principle of the
"dead man". Accordingly,friction along the ten
sile straps (usually geotextiles) is only of
secondary importance.

Soil nailing
The principle of soil nailing had been used
semi-empirically for about 20 years mainly in
rock mechanics, but also for cutsand slopes
in soils, until systematic model- and field tests
were performed. The method is used mainly for
restraining structures but also
provement and for tunnelling.In
composite structure is created,
the natural soil (or rock), the
facing or lining.
If the bars (rods) are installed horizontally
and stressed mainly by the earth pressure, the
tension forces dominate (e.g.Fig. 1,b). If the
bars are installed vertically, inclined or even
in a reticulated manner (in case of slope sta

for subsoil im
all cases a
consisting of
"nails" and the
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Fig. 5: Soil dowelling or nailing resp. with
steel bars, injection pipes (left in
the ground) or piles

bility problems), the shear forces prevail; the
reinforcement also works as dowelling.

Usually the "nails" consist of steel bars being
installed by tamping, drilling, washing or vi
bration. Synthetic rods are in use too. ln order to
gain a sufficient bond between nail and surroun
ding soil, bore holes are grouted with cement
mortar. Thus the reinforcement of “nail walls"
(Fig. 1,b) may be considered as multi-anchored
structure too, but with a passive tie-back. On
the contrary,structures with prestressed ground
anchors cannot be idealized as soilreinforcement:
The tensile elements are much longer and they
have only the statical effect to increase the
retaining forces, but don't form a composite
structure by interacting with the surrounding
soil - unless the anchors are installed very
closely to each other and grouted throughout
their length. But in most cases this should not
be done. A prestressed anchor should have a
certain free length and remain permanently ex
tensible. Nevertheless combinations of both
systems have proven reliable for slope stabili
zation and retaining walls (Fig. 4), because
reinforced soil alone can not withstand the
lateral forces of (steeply inclined) sliding
slopes.

Soil dowelling

Dowels are installed mainly vertically or in
clined (Fig. 5) and may be

- steel bars or syntheticrods
- injection pipes (filled with grout material)
- piles
- diaphragm wall elements
- jet grouted columns

According to the local concentration of shear
forces the dowels should be especially placed
near the toe (and the top) of the sliding, resp.
creeping mass.

Theoretical investigations and practical expe
rience have disclosed that there is an optimum
diameter of the dowels, depending on

- the ratio of the stiffness of soil and
dowel

- the shear parameters of the soil
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Fig. 6: Cross section of a combined retaining
structure:
“Soil nailing" in the upper part (to
take over the lokal earth pressure)
and "dowels" of large diameter bored
piles to increase the slope stability
against deep reaching slide surfaces

- the depth of the sliding surface below the
ground surface

- the Hong-term)deformations which can be
tolerated in a creeping slope.

If the dowel is too flexible, the interaction
between (vertical)"reinforcement" and surroun
ding soil is minimal, and if its diameter is too
large, the dowel is uneconomical. As a first
assumption a diameter of about one tenth of the
depth of the sliding surface seems to be suitab
le for reducing slope movements significantly
(Gudehus, 1984). For more critical cases large
diameter bored piles or even elliptical piers
are unavoidable. But such structures should not
be considered as "soil reinforcement" any more:
though an interaction between soil and "dowel"
does exist, the theoretical prerequisite of a
composite structure is not fullfilled. Never
theless combinations of such supporting systems
are possible as illustrated in Fig. 6.

Injections and small diameter bored piles

Nailing or dowelling may also be performed by
leaving the grout pipes in the soil or by
installing small diameter bored piles (especial
ly "root piles“). In both cases the “reinforce
ment" is placed mainly vertically or reticu
lated (like Fig. 5). The methods,mainly combi



nations of nailing and dowelling,have proved
reliable - from clay to weathered rock (Brandl,
1980).

Other reinforced soil structures

Crib walls and similar restraining structures
consisting of (modular) precast elements and
an enclosed soil fill may be considered as "soil
reinforcement" too, because they behave like a
composite body (Brandl, 1985).
A special form of soil reinforcement are restrai
ning structrures made of synthetic fibres mixed
in place with natural soils. Multiple continuous
threads are used: (0,1 to 0,2 % of the weight of
the natural soil). The cohesion of the natural
soil is increased by the friction between the
threads and the soil grains. The mix represents
a quasi-homogeneous mass, and the structure can
be calculated like a monolithic wall. Usually
these retaining structrures are planted with
greenery, thus providing an aesthetic view. The
technique seems to be very promising for the
future.

Design of "soil reinforcements"

The following principle is common to all diffe
rent systems with tension elements: A composite
material or structure resp. is created - from
the statical point of view it may be considered
a "compound body", more or less idealised like
reinforced concrete. Accordingly, two fundamen
tal calculations are necessary - above all:

- proving the external stability
- proving the internal stability.

For the e x t e r n a l stability the compo
site body is considered a quasi-monolith. Thus
the safety factors can be calculated according
to conventional gravity walls:

- bearing capacity failure
- sliding
- overturning

Model tests and in situ investigations showed,
that such composite structures have a signifi
cantly greater safety factor against overturning
ifit is calcuhmed by the conventional methods.
There are two reasons for such a favourable be
haviour:

- In case of overloading, the tensile ele
ments move towards the wall face step by
step - more or less independently from
each other (depending on the structural
scheme)

- A self-strengthening effect within the
compressed zone of the soil: Frequently,
a truss like structure develops within
the retaining body.

Therefore the safety factor against overturning
is a rather hypothetical value and may be re
duced or even dropped. Experience has shown
that an investigation of the resultant force
is enough: its excentricity should not exceed
B/6 in each cross section (B = width of the
retaining structrure), i.e. the resultant should
remain within the statically relevant “core".

The i n t e r n a l stability refers to the
geometry of the retaining structure, the rein
forcement and the facing of the wall: defor
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Soil reinforcement in connection with
the New Austrian Tunnelling Method in
very weak rock, swelling ground etc.:
Scheme for a 110 m' cross sectional
area (netto); length of "nails"
(passive anchors) l = 6 m
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Fig. B: Detail to Fig. 7: Tunnel lining with
deformation joint

mations (creep of geotextiles) and breakxp
of the tension elements, pulling out etc. must
be investigated.

For soil reinforcements with dowels the dowel
theory has proven reliable. In instable slopes
with cohesive soils the long term behaviour is
of special interest, as the creeping pressure
may alter with time.

Contrary to flexible dowels, rigid dowels (of a
large diameter) are not loaded by the full
creeping pressure. As in situ measurements have
shown, only about 2/3 or less of the maximum
value p = k.cu is activated in (water saturated)
clays.

For soil reinforcement in tunnelling special
investigations are necessary. The New Austrian
Tunneling Method is particularly suitable for
this technique by "nailing" the surrounding
soil or rock according to the local requirements
(Fig. 7). Thus the reinforced ground is inte
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grated into an overall ringlike support struc
ture. These supports, consisting of steel bars
(“nails“ or "passive anchors"), reinforced
shotcrete (with welded wire mesh) and steel
arches are optimised according to the admissi
ble deformation. Therefore general control
measurements and control checks on the optimi
sation of the supports must be performed. Fig.7
shows a cross section of a 110 m'- tunnel in
an extremely weak, swelling rock: nails had to
be installed along the whole circumference, and
additionally, an inverted reinforced concrete
arch. To avoid uncontrolable cracks in the
lining, deformation joints should be constructed
as illustrated in Fig. 8.

2. JET GROUTING

Unlike conventional grouting which is a mere in
jection process, jet grouting is a replacement
technique using extremely high work pressures.
The pressure turns into kinetic energy at the
nozzles outlet at the bottom end of the (drill)
rods. Therefore the fluid is squirted into the
ground with a high speed, thus loosening the
surrounding soil and mixing up with it. All voids
are refilled with grout mixtures, and columns of
a strength up to concrete-like quality are
formed. The desired shape and dimension of the
treated soil are provided whilst lifting the
rods and nozzles resp.
Vertical columns can be reinforced with steel
bars.

At present, two differing jet grouting techniques
are in use:

- The one phase-system:
The grout is injected under high pressures
through the nozzles (5 B00 bars), thus be
coming a high-speed fluid and mixing up with
the surrounding soil. For this technique one
nozzle may be sufficient.

- The two phases-system:
At first the soil is cut by water or water
and air under high pressures (200 to 500harQ
Then the grout is injected under relatively
low pressures (20 to 30 bars). In this case
two nozzles are used.

with both systems the loosened soil is jetted out
to the surface.
For very difficult subsoil conditions (e.g.clays,
heterogeneous deposits) the two phases-system
is preferred, using a water squirt with air
jacketing.

Jet grouthg has been improved significantly
during the past 5 to 10 years. Meanwhile the
grouted bodies can be installed inclined and
even horizontally. Therefore the fields of appli
cation have increased more and more:
underpinnings and retaining structures for con
struction pits or excavations next to existing
buildings, soil improvement for foundations,
waterproofing, tunnelling, slope stabilization,
cross bracing, erosion protection etc. The
method has proved reliable even for brittle brick
work, rubbles, artificial deposits and wastes as
shown by site investigations in Austria.
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The functions of fracturing grouting (Oral discussion
on Session 5B)

Y.J.CHEN, Senior Engineer, Institute of Water Conservancy and
Hydroelectric Power Research, Beijing, China

Fracturing grouting has been used to seal the
leakage of cohesive fill of many embankment dams
(2), and to fill the karstic caverns in a dam
foundation (5). Now it is understandable that
fracturing grouting may also be an effective
method for ground improvement as cited by
Arcones, et al. (1) and by Samol and Priebel M).

In the case of a less restrained soil mass such
as embankment dam, the hydraulic fracturing
induced by grouting results in an increase of
minor principal stress while the major principal
stress remains nearly unchanged, thus the maxi
mum shear stress will decrease and the mean
normal stress as well as the shear strength of
soil will increase. Both of these effects may
slightly increase the stability and rigidity of
the dam (3). However, in the case of a highly
restrained soil mass such as soil foundation,
the minor principal stress increases relatively
quickly because of fracturing grouting, and the
fracture plane will change to intermediate prin
cipal plane once the increased minor principal
stress exceeds the original intermediate prin
cipal stress. As a results, not only the maxi
mum shear stress will decrease but also the two,
or even the three principal stresses will
increase, the latter largely increases the mean
normal stress and thus the rigidity of the
ground.

Pressure grouting induces fracturing not only in
cohesive soil, but also in cohesionless soil, if
in the latter case the grout is thick or the
increase of grouting pressure is quick. whether
the fracturing grouting occurs in cohesive or in
cohesionless soils, the fissures induced by
fracturing will completely be filled with grout,
therefore the permeability of the soil mass will
not increase after grouting,however fracturing
grouting may not necessarily decrease the
permeability of the rock mass containing preads
ting fissures.
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Geogrids and anchors for slope stabilization - A
simple method of analysis

J.Fl.GFlEENWOOD, Department of Transport, UK

Introduction

Embankments constructed of the overconsolidated clays in
South Eastern England have been particularly prone to
shallow slope failure occurring a few years after
construction (Greenwood et al 1985). The Department of
Transport, in conjunction with the Transport and Road
Research laboratory, has been experimenting with the use
of geogrlds to reduce the cost of repairs and has also
looked at techniques to prevent the onset of failure as
the clay softens.

One such preventative technique is to combine "Duckbill"
ground anchors with a surface layer of Tensar geogrid as
shown in Fig 1. This system was installed in January
1984 as part of a series of trials on a section of the
A45 Cambridge Northern Bypass (Greenwood et al 1985).
Although the anchor depth was perhaps a little shallow,
at just over Zm, it is encouraging that whilst adjacent
unreinforced areas started to slip following heavy rains
in early June 1985 the anchored sections have so far
held.

Analysis

The factor of safety, F, of both reinforced and
unreinforced slopes may be assessed by application of a
simple equilibrium stability analysis. Greenwood (1983)
developed the stability equation (1), Fig 2, based on the
method of slices and conventional shear strength theory.
This equation takes horizontal stressa on the failure
surface into account.

The effects of the horizontal stresses on the factor of
safety are generally small and if they are conservatively
assumed to be zero (ie K=O) the simple stability equation
(2) is obtained. This is identical to the conventional
Swedish equation but with effective forces resolved
rather than total forces to determine the normal stress
on the failure surface. This 'correction' was suggested
by Turnbull and Hvorslev (1967) but has been mainly
ignored since then. The simple equation (2) is readily
applied by 'hand' and gives sensible factors of safety in
all situations for both circular and non circular slip
surfaces.

The simple stability equation (2) (or equation (1) if
horizontal soil stresses are to be considered) can easily
be modified to include the additional shear resistance on
each slice of the analysis due to reinforcement forces
(Equation (3) Fig 3).

Application

Individual near horizontal reinforcement layers may be
treated independently of the slices by the simple
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addition of the terms Tcos9 to the unreinforced restoring
force. It is suggested for this case that the normal
stress tem Tsina be conservatively assumed to be zero as
there may be some doubt as to whether sufficient force is
initially generated to enhanm the normal stress. In any
event 6 will tend to reduce as straining occurs along the
potential failure plane.

with the Duckbill type of pre-tensioned anchor
reinforcement the initial benefit will be mainly in terms
of increased normal stress on the potential shear surface
(Tsin6). Only if failure commences will the cable
distort and provide a tenslle restraining force ('1‘cos8).

Applying the simple analysis to the Duckbill/Tensar
system used in the trials a conservatively assumed
individual anchor force of 0.5 Tonne applied on a 2.5 m
grid would give an initial 4\ increase in the calculated
factor of safety due to the increased normal stress
(9=90°) and B8 increase in the calculated factor of
safety as the anchor cable distorts with the onset of
failure (le 8->0).

Strain compatibility of the reinforcement and soil must
be considered in selecting the available reinforcement



forces. Embedment lengths necessary to prevent pull out
must be checked for all slip surfaces at risk.

Conclusions

A low cost anchor and geogrid installation has been
demonstrated in field trials to give an improved
resistance to shallow slope failure.

The benefits of soil reinforcement may be assessed by the
'simple' stability analysis giving the designer an
initial appreciation and confidence to tackle the more
complex problems of interaction between soil and
reinforcement.
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Some remarks on soil nailing and dowelling
Remarques sur Ie cloutage et Ie goujonnage des sols

G.GUDEHUS, Institut fur Bodenmechanik und Felsmechanik,
Universitat Karlsruhe, FRG

Failure mechanisms of soil nailing can in fact
be similar to those of reinforced fills. This
can be shown by model tests. The most favourable
mechanism normally is translatory with two
blocks. Partial safety factor can be deter
mined by statistical methods. For further details see:
G.Gassler and G.Gudehus: soil nailing-statisti
cal design; Proceed. Bth Euro. Conf. SMFE,
Helsinki 1983.

Some important features of soil nailing can only
be clarified by large scale field tests. To
gether with the German contractor K.Bauer we
have made 10 such tests in the past ten years
(see Stocker et al.: Soil nailing; Proceed.
Int.Coll.Soil Reinforcement, Paris 1979). The
same firm has realized more than 50 soil nai
ling projects until now. A nailed soil body is
rather stiff so that it can be placed close to
existing buildings.

Dowelling is a very old technique. We have
developped design methods since about 6 years
which are supported by field tests. The opti
mum dowel has a width of roughly 10 % of the
depth of the slip surface. For further details
see our contribution to Proc. XI ICSMFE.

Stiff reinforcing bars can take over traction
and shear forces simultaneously. In the cases
we have studied in the field this interaction
was below about 10 %, and was neglected there
fore. Cases of stronger interaction need further
research.
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Discussion on‘Geotextile applications’
Discussion sur: ‘Les applications des geotextiles’
A.ARMAN, Professor of Civil Engineering, Louisiana State

University Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA
JRGIROUD, Principal Engineer, GeoSen/ioes Inc., Consulting

Engineers, Boca Raton, Florida, USA

SYNOPSIS A Discussion-Session on Geotextile
Applications was held at the llth International
Conference on Soil Mechanics and Foundation
Engineering, in San Francisco in August 1985.
This paper presents a summary of the discussions
with special emphasis on suggestions for research
on the following topics:geotextile properties,
design of geotextile applications, and con
struction and performance of soil structures
incorporating geotextiles. A major conclusion
of the discussions is that geotechnical
engineers and geotechnical laboratories are
well prepared to conduct a large fraction of
the research needed on geotextiles.

INTRODUCTION

The discussion-session on Applications of
Geotextiles included: an opening address by
A. Arman, Secretary of the ISSMFE Technical
Committee on Geotextiles, moderator of the
discussion-session; a presentation by J.P.
Giroud, chairman of the Committee, of
"Geotextiles in Geotechnical Engineering
Practice and Research", the report prepared
by the ISSMFE Technical Committee onGeotextiles [l]; three introductory
statements to submit topics for discussion by
A. McGown, V. Milligan and R.M. Koerner;
panel and floor discussion; and closure
comments by J.P. Giroud. Panelists included,
in addition to the above mentioned, J.R.
Bell, H. Brandl, M. Hausmann, E. Leflaive, and
H. Rathmayer, all members of the ISSMFE
Technical Committee on Geotextiles, and C.
Schaerer, President of the International
Geotextile Society. Participants from the
floor included: R.D. Holtz, F.P. Jaecklin,
T. Kimura, P. Larochelle, G. Milligan, R.T.
Murray, B. Myles, J.K. Rowe, and P.
Sembenelli.

The main discussion topics are summarized as
follows.

PROPERTIES OF GEOTEXTILES

Parallelism Between Soil and Geotextile
Properties

Many geotextile properties are similar to
soil properties: porosity, densities,
permeability, anisotropy, friction, etc.
Some properties are different (tensile/com
pressive strength; opening/particle size) but

are expressed in similar ways (e.g., tensile
modulus/compressive modulus; opening size
/particle size).

The testing procedures and philosophies for
soils and geotextiles are also parallel to
each other. For geotextiles as well as for
soils, there are simple, rapid tests, and
there are complex, time-consuming tests.

Need for a Classification of Geotextiles

As pointed out by McGown, while soils are
typically classified into groups according to
their geological origin and particle size
distribution, geotextiles can be classified
according to their consitituent polymers and
manufacturing processes. Classificationssimilar to soil classifications should be
developed for geotextiles. They will be
useful tools for designers since geotextiles
belonging to a certain group will be expected
to have similar types of behavior.

Suggestions for Research on Geotextile
Properties

McGown concluded that 'the principal
difference between soils and geotextiles is
that we are far more familiar with the former
than the latter". In order to develop
knowledge on geotextiles, the following
research topics were suggested by several
participants, in particular McGown and
Koerner:

. Study of testing methodology for
geotextiles, including limit of applicability, representativeness of test
specimens, and choice of test methods for
different applications.

. Study of the behavior of different groups
of geotextiles, including influence of
constituent polymers and manufacturing
processes on properties.

. Study of time dependent phenomena such as
creep, clogging, and durability.

DESIGN OF GEOTEXTILE APPLICATIONS

Designing by Functions

As indicated by V. Milligan, it is essential
that major geotextile applications be designed
by considering the functions performed by the
geotextile, instead of systematically using
specifications which can be appropriate only
for some repetitive applications. when
"designing by functions", the engineer needs
the two following tools:

. relationships between functions and
properties to identify the relevant
properties; and

. design methods to determine the required
values of the identified properties.
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These two topics are discussed in the report
prepared by the Committee [1]. Relationships
between functions and properties are well
known and progress is necessary on design
methods as discussed below.

Design Methods for Geotextile Applications

J.P. Giroud discussed the similarities between
classical geotechnical design methods and
design methods for geotextiles applications in
his presentation of the Committee‘s report.
There are many examples of such similarities,
including:

. Criteria for geotextile filters are based
upon the same principles as criteria for
granular filters and expressed by similar
conditions.

. Stability of embankments reinforced with
geotextiles is analyzed by classical
slope stability methods that have been
adapted to include the reinforcing action
of geotextiles.

However, when geotextiles are used for soil
reinforcement applications designed by simple
adaptation of classical geotechnical methods,
some mechanisms which may appear to be minor
but may have an important impact on thebehavior of the reinforced soil are often
not taken into account. Examples of
such mechanisms were indicated by G.
Milligan, V. Milligan and J.K. Rowe:

. Strain compatibility between soil and
geotextile in a reinforced soil mass
during the various phases of loading.

. Influence of small changes in strainfield or in stress inclination on the
global behavior of a reihforced soil
mass, such as its bearing capacity.

Suggestions for Research on Design

Several participants agreed that monitoring
of soil structures reinforced with geotextilewas needed. This may be difficult
because sophisticated instrumentation may
have to be developed to measure small strains
in geotextiles and adjacent soils to evaluate
strain compatibility, or to identify smallchanges in strain fields or in stress
inclinations. This is a challenge presented to
researchers. At the same time, researchers
need to consider the development of the
corresponding mathematic models.

CONSTRUCTION AND PERFORMANCE

Safety of Structures Constructed with
Geotextiles

Many participants, including J.R. Bell, H.
Brandl, E. Leflaive and P. Sembenelli
discussed the safety of structures
incorporating geotextiles. These discussions
are summarized as follows:
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. On one hand, the reliability and safety of
structures is expected to be increased by
using materials such as geotextiles that
are produced with industrial-type quality
control.

. On the other hand, the probability of
making mistakes at the design or
construction phase is greater because the
incorporation of geotextiles increases the
complexity of structures, and because
geotextiles are not yet well known by many
designers.

Suggested Research on Construction and
Performance

To resolve the above mentioned dilemma, the
following actions were suggested:

. Monitoring the performance of structures
built with geotextiles, and investigating
failures.

. Develop installation methods and
procedures for quality assurance of
installation.

. Educate engineers on geotextiles.

CONCLUSIONS

Research is needed in many areas of geotextile
Koerner indicated,applications. As R.M.

research performed during the early stages of
was generated orgeotextile development

sponsored by fabric manufacturers and often
focused on a particular product. Koerner
added that such industrial sponsored research
continues today, with the notable exception
that, more often than not, the results are
being published in conference proceedings and
technical journals and are presented in an
unbiased manner.

The influence of geotechnical engineers and
their lack of responsiveness to biased
arguments can be credited for a large part to
this welcome change in attitude. In the
future, more research on geotextiles should
be carried out by geotechnical engineers inuniversities and research centers.
Geotechnical engineers are well equipped with
the basics for understanding geotextiles and
a majority of the testing on geotextile
applications can be performed using standard
soil testing equipment with only slight
modifications. Excellent examples on
research on geotextiles conducted in
geotechnical laboratories were given during
the session by T. Kimura and G. Milligan.
H. Brandl and H. Rathmayer also gave examples
based on the experience of geotechnical
engineers dealing with geotextiles.

one of the major tasks for an ISSMFE Technical
Committee on Geotextiles in the future will
certainly be to encourage research on
geotextiles by geotechnical engineers.
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Some design aspects and special applications ot
geotextiles

H.BFiANDL (Austria), Panelist

1. SOME FUNDAMENTAL DESIGN ASPECTS

The optimum stress-strain behaviour of geotex
tiles depends on the type (density, shear
characteristics) of the soil and the require
ments on the structure. Therefore generally
valid recommendations cannot be given. But if
the geotextile should act as a reinforcement,
a deformability according to the thick lines
in Fig. 1 is favourable in most cases:
In contrary to usual materials (dotted line)
relatively great strains are possible then
at low stresses. Thus the earth pressure coeffi
cient behind retaining walls may decrease
(-» K ); in the case of sliding slopes the full
shear fesistance of the soil is mobilized
more quickly. When constructing embankments or
roads on weak, heterogeneous subsoil, locally
overstress of the fabrics is avoided to a
large extent. After this primary deformation
a Stiffening phase is following, where the
tensile forces arise significantly, thus avoi
ding unallowable great deformations of the
systems.
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the stress - strain - behaviour is of only minor
importance. This must be especially emphasized,
because this complex of problems is overestima
ted very often.
A sufficient bearing capacity of the geotextile
is of importance mainly during the construction
and in the first time after completion, as long
as the subsoil itself does hardly participate
in load bearing. During this period the bearing
capacity is certainly fully guaranteed and only
afterwards decreases gradually - approximately
according to an exponential function - to
a limit value (according to rheological long
term tests). But simultaneously the shearing
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Fig. 2: Embankments on soft subsoil: long term
alteration of the bearing capacity of
soft subsoil (consolidation) and geo
textiles (creeping, hypothetically
assumed); schematic
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Fig. 3: Types of base failures which may occur
during an embankment filling on soft
soil - in spite of the placement of
geotextiles
a) "classical" shear failure
b) trench-or plug-like collapse



resistance and the resistance against deforma
tion of the soft subsoil increase because
of its gradual consolidation. The bearing
capacity of the entire system geotextile + sub
soil, which is finally relevant, therefore
remains almost unchanged per time. These
considerations are shown schematically in Fig.2.
Thereby the most unfavourable hypothetical case
of a very pronounced creeping of the fabric and
a very long consolidation time of the soil was
taken as a basis. In reality primary consolida
tion will take place substantially faster than
creeping of the fabric in almost any case, so
that the time dependent bearing capacity of the
entire system mainly lies well above the values
during construction.

Accordingly, the stage of just having finished
an embankment usually is the most critical one.
If the fill was performed uxnquickly a base
failure may occur as illustrated in Fig. 3:
either a "classical" shear failure (a) or a
trench-like collapse, a plug-like respectively (b).
The latter one is more difficult to repair.

2. SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

The field of applications of geotextiles and
related products has increased significantly
during the past 10 years. From the various exam
ples, a few specific ones are selected to
emphasize the wide range of possible applications

Fig. 4: Reinforced sleeper bed for railways:
tubular geotextile bags filled with
rounded gravel or sand
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Fig. 6: Geotextiles in tunnelling

Reinforced sleeper bed for railways

Model tests and in situ investigations have been
performed for some years in Austria to improve
the sleeper bed of railways by using tubular
geotextile bags which are filled with (rounded)
gravel or sand. The bags are woven from high
modulus polyester yarns and must be compacted
by vibratory tampers after being filled and be
fore installation on the site. By that, the
circular cross section alters to an elliptic
shape with plane upper and lower surfaces. The
compacted cohesionless soil behaves like under
an allround pressure with prevented lateral
strain. Hence the effect of the compaction is
like a post-stressing of the bags. The full bags
are provided with straps to permit the sleepers
to be anchored on top (Fig. 4, 5).

Fig. 5: Placement of reinforced sleeper beds
(simultaneous exchange of the old,
conventional ballast)
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Fig. 7: Jacketing of foundation piles with
geotextiles (schematical sketch):
a) old cellars, corridors etc. with a

known situation and dimension
b) (carstic) cavities etc. with an un

certain situation and dimension

Some advantages of this new construction method
are:

- high bearing capacity of the railway
bed

- high and durable elasticity
- significant noise reduction
- low maintenance costs (no contamination

by fines)
- easily exchangeable elements.

Tunnelling

In tunnellingnon woven geotextiles and geomem
branes are preferred for the lining system.
According to Fig. 6 there is an essential diffe
rence between tunnels excavated in the natural
rock or soil, and tunnels constructed in Us qxm
air and backfilled subsequently. Near to tunnel
portals both methods may occur simultaneously.

In Fig. 6/left a method is illustrated which
has proven reliable in connection with the
Austrian Tunnelling Method (NATM). After excava
tion, the surrounding rock is reinforced by
bolts or anchors and its surface shotcreted.
On this shotcrete a non woven geotextile is
p1aced,then a waterproof geomembrane, and final
ly the inner lining is concreted. The non woven
geotextile has two functions:

- as a cushion, preventing puncture of the
geomembrane

- as a drainage system in the longitudinal
direction of the geotextile.

If the tunnel will be backfilled (Fig.6/right),
the inner concrete lining is constructed at
first. As its surface is rather rough, a non
woven geotextile must be placed befor the geo
membrane. The outward side of the geomembrane
must be also covered by a non woven geotextile,
because otherwise backfilling and compacting
of the soil layers would damage it.
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Fig. B: Practical example to Fig. 7a. Large
diameter bored piles (d = 1,3 m) going
through an ancient cellar, wrapped by
geotextiles. Pile casings completely
withdrawn

Pile foundations

Pile jacketing with non woven geotextiles has
proven reliable not only in soft (peaty) sub
soils but also for those special Cases, when
former cellars, holes, caverns or carstic
cavities must be expected (Fig.7, B). A constric
tion of the bored pile or an uncontrolled flowing out "__
of the fresh concrete can be avoided by wrapping
a stretchable non woven fabric around the rein
forcement cage. The hydraulic pressure of the
wet concrete presses the geotextile outward when
the pile gasing is withdrawn, thus guaranteeing
sufficient cover over the reinforcement. The
circumferential tensile forces within the geo
textile can easily be evaluated as the lateral
pressure coefficient of the wet concrete lS
K = 1.
Furthermore; such a jacketing with a non woven
geotextile can clearly reduce the negative skin
friction of piles in soft subsoils.
Special care has to be taken in the welding or
sewing of the fabric overlap. In large-scale
1:1 trial tests, unioined seams partlv opened
up. Furthermore it is necessary for the geotex
tile jacketing to be sufficiently embedded
(approximately ? 1 m) into the stratum below
the cavities (cellars etc.) or under soft layers
Otherwise, as experience has shown, there is
the danger of the geotextile being lifted to
the top layers when withdrawing the pile casing,
and thus permitting the fresh concrete to flow
out to the sides.

Protection of piles and diaphragm walls from
aggressive soils and waters

For such cases proof geomembranes or a stiff
jacketing with synthetics have proven reliable 
in addition to chemically improved concrete etc.
Practical experience reaches back to 1973
(Brandl, 1977).
For cross like or H-shaped diaphragm elements



(e.g. for deep foundations) a relatively stiff
jacketing, eventually with additional weights
on their toe, should be used in order to enable
an accurate installation.

3. CONCLUSION

The panel lecture could give only a small selec
tion of the many possible applications of geo
textiles and related products. Further develop
ment and the use under various conditions are
a challenge to manufacturers and to geotechnical
engineering. What should be promoted especially,
are in situ measurements on construction sites
and on completed structures (long term behaviour)
respectively. Though such 1:1 investigations
are more costly than laboratory tests or small
scale experiments, they provide a significantly
higher degree of information.
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Behaviour of clay reinforced with a geotextile Sand h°
TKIMURA, K.SA|TOH & J.TAKEMUFlA

Schlosser et al. reviewed the recent develop
ments in applications of geotextiles in their
theme lecture on “Geotechnical engineered con
struction" and they pointed out several impor
tant problems which need urgent consideration.
In the review, however, very little was said
about drainage of water through geotextiles when
they are used in soft clay. This problem is ex
tremely important in a country like Japan where
geotextiles are often utilized to increase the
stability of soil not only of short term but
also of long term. The soil mechanics group
at Tokyo Institute of Technology has conducted a
series of centrifuge model tests to study the
mechanical behaviour of soft clay reinforced
with a highly stretchable and permeable geotex
tile of spunbond type. This discussion presents
some of the results obtained with the tests.
One of the advantages of centrifuge modelling is
that the magnitude of stress similar to that in
a prototype can be applied to a model. As the
result the mechanical behaviour of soil observed
in the model is expected to be very close to
that in reality. Another advantage is that clays
with various strength profiles can be made by
centrifugal consolidation. Especially normally
consolidated clay of which undrained strength
increases nearly linearly with depth can very
easily be prepared. This type of clay was dealt
with in this model tests.
Deaired slurry of Kawasaki clay with Ip of 27was first consolidated on the lab floor under a
small surcharge pressure of 14.7kN/m2. On com
pletion of consolidation, surface markers for
measuring soil deformations were placed at the
lateral face of consolidated cake and small pore
pressure transducers were inserted in clay. The
consolidation pressure was then increased up to
19.6kN/m2. The progress of consolidation was
monitored with the embedded transducers. Consol
idation was stopped when the degree of consoli
dation reached 90%. A layer of geotextile of
which thickness was 0.6mm was carefully laid on
the surface of clay and a sand hopper was mount
ed on a centrifuge strong box. The hopper con
sists of small compartments, a bottom plate and
a sliding plate. Zircon sand with unit weight of
29.4 kN/m3 was stored in the compartments. The
sand starts pouring down on to the surface of
clay when holes provided to the sliding plate
overlap with those of bottom plate. The sliding
plate is driven by a small reversible motor. The
schematic illustration of the whole setup is
given in Fig.1. Loading tests were carried out
under the centrifugal acceleration of 100g after
24 hour centrifuge consolidation. Prior to
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centrifuge consolidation, a small amount of sil
icone grease was smeared to the surface of geo
textile in order to prevent drainage of water
through the embankment. This was necessary be
cause embankments are built usually with soils
with very low permeability in Japan.
Deformations observed in thé tests are shown in
Fig.2. A well-formed circular slip surface can
be seen for clay without geotextile, Fig.2(a).
While for clay reinforced with geotextile, Fig.2
(b), the deformations are quite different, show
ing no catastrophic failure even for load 60%
larger than that in Fig.2(a). This leads to a
conclusion that reinforcement with this type of
geotextile gives rise to considerable increase
in the bearing capacity of soft clay. Pore pres
sures measured at two locations in clay are plot
ted against the time after start of loading in
Fig.3(a) and (b), where the former is for clay
without geotextile, also greased at the surface,
and the latter for clay with geotextile. For the
former case pore pressures start to dissipate at
about 30-50 minutes, 200-350 days in prototype
scale. For the latter, however, dissipation be
gins 10 times faster, implying that the use of
the geotextile is effective in achieving rapid
dissipation of pore pressures built up by load.
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Pull-out resistance of geogrids in soils - Discussion
to: 'The shear strength behaviour of certain materials

on the surface of geotextiles', by J.Formazin &
C.Batereau

H.OCHlAl, Associate Professor, Faculty of Engineering, Kyushu
University Fukuoka, Japan

S.HAYASHI, Research Associate, Faculty ol Engineering, Kyushu
University Fukuoka, Japan

Design methods of analysis for reinforced soil
systems currently being employed are based on
the rigid-plastic reinforcement theory which
takes no account of displacement and deforma
tion of reinforcing material in soil. However,
for some types of earth reinforcement such as
geogrid-reinforced soil structures where the
soil on upper and lower sides of grid is par
tially continuous, the pull-out resistance is
attributed to the interaction between relatively
rigid reinforcing material and deformable, non
rigid soil, and thus the pull-out resistance
will depend on the displacement of geogrid in
soil.

For the purpose of making clear the distribution
of displacement of a geogrid in soil and the
process of mobilization of pull-out resistance,
a series of pull-out tests in an earth box was

4) It is only in a limited range and in a state
of displacement in which a high degree of pull
out resistance close to the shear strength of
fill soil is mobilized. Compared with this pull
out resistance, the resistance acting on other
parts of grid is considerably small (Fig.3).
5) Therefore, the design method based on the
rigid-plastic reinforcement theory will provide
values on dangerous side as far as adhesion
resistance is concerned. Thus a design method
taking into account the displacement of grid in
soil and the mechanism of pull-out resistance
mobilization has to be established.
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Discussion to the general report by H.Matsuoka at the _ ondiscussion Session 1A ZThree-dimensional internal friction law in soils z
Loi de frottement interne a trois dimensions pour des 4? f _ `,»¢" 0m iv'sols

S.HAYASHI,HesearchAssociate, Facultyof Engineering, Kyushu d q’ Q’ Q' q’ q' cn'University Fukuoka, Japan 0'
H.OCHIAl, Associate Professor, Faculty of Engineering, Kyushu Fi. _ g. l

University Fukuoka, Japan

1

We here discuss about the three-dimensionality of ___Mohr-Coulomb criterion and show that the classic
Mohr-Coulomb law is comprehended to first approx- ///'MQ (U\`¢72)=
imation of the yield criterion for anisotropic Q7@27;3:f=~`Wd +(o,+aJ}§ndm,soils which has been proposed by us in the paper ;j*~i_ >“’~}» 5
(No. lA24) of the proceedings of the Xlth ICSMFE, (W"%)= "_%,,‘-”,c¢ -e-1;[2d +(a,+¢1,)]-sin<D13, ,__ ,, ,e  ,»
It can easily be proved mathematically that three ' l; / //’ j j;;;;envelopes for the three-dimensional Mohr's stress 'W""“"0 "°_""__/,f;§//1 2
circles expressing two stress states with the same ~A\ f --/1-A»~*';i *yZ;§;?
value of b at failure have a same point of inter- §\x%f$€/:;,>z_:a€¢/'f4fé/
section (d) on the 0'coordinate axis, as shown in f¢w;2;;§2i§;>/ (%__%)=
Fig. l. This fact means that if the Coulomb law ";¢22e§Zf gd +(%4w%n_§nG%3holds for the envelope for the maximum circles and 3
the maximum slipe between particles occurs on a
plane in soil as in the past, then obviously a Fi 2similar friction law also holds for the second and g'
third circles and two small slipes between parti
cles occur on other two planes in soil at the same
time. From Fig. l, strill, the second and third
friction angles (0%,,®n ) can be calculated by means
of the b-value and the maximum angle( Qu). Z GDThen we have derived a yield criterion for soils D
based on these three-dimensional envelopes by in- 9 40troducing only two coefficients of d and Gn.
Fig. 2 shows illustration of three planes on sur
face of a fictitious grain on which the three dimen
sional internal friction angles are mobilized.
Fig. 3 shows internal friction angles plotted on
the octahedral plane, in which ®n are obtained
by the classic Mohr-Coulomb criterion on isotropic
soil and the second and third angles ( G5,, On )
are calculated by the derived Eqs. (4) and (5) in
the paper. The classic internal friction angle
on isotropic material makes a circle on the octa
hedral plane. This circle of 0” however consists
of six angles as shown in Fig. 3, because the plane
on which the maximum friction angle ( 0” ) is mobi
lized must be changed uncontinuously.
On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 3 of the paper
(lA24), each of the presented three-dimensional
internal friction angles changes smoothly from the
maximum angle to the second and third ones.
When the maximum angle ( Ou ) is constant in all
value of 6 in the same manner as the classic Mohr
Coulomb‘s 0 on isotropic soil, the yield surface
calculated by the proposed Eq. (12) of the paper
agrees precisely with the warped hexagonal pyramid
of the classic Mohr-Coulomb criterion presented by
Shield(l955).
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